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Design by Rebecca Zorn
WELCOME RECEPTION
5:30 - 6:00 P.M.

Sustainable Development Goals Curated Bookstand
H2No Waste
Power of People Collaborative Art Piece
MAP Music Showcase
Event Photo Opportunity

SPECIAL THANK YOU
Lilly Theater and Audio Visual Teams
Sara M. Hauck, Public Speaking Coach
Public Events and Family Programs Team
REXTalks Planning Committee

EVENT HOSTS
Savannah McDonald
Lily Essex

MAIN EVENT
6:00 - 8:00 P.M.

Video Presentation
Opening Remarks by Jennifer Pace-Robinson, President and CEO,
The Children's Museum of Indianapolis

Zach Spahr
Fearing the Unknown: Solutions for our Future

Anna Liao
Written in Bone: Anthropology as Advocacy

Cora Howard
Break the Stigma: Disorders and Media

Aria Lusk and Adam Isenhour
Environmental Equilibrium: Humans and Nature Coexisting

Samantha Foster
Saving the World: The Power of Community

Q&A Panel Discussion

Award Ceremony and Closing Remarks